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Ten Percent Of ·Alumni.. Attorney Urges Students Seek Polltcal

·
:
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Offices
In
Their
Communities
G1ve .5 ac I 0 un
Laet year's alumni contribution.s to the University, Scholars.hip flund averaged only $1.50
from enly ten per cent of the
alumni!
These :lnd other facts were r~
ported by Dean Laurence Hill,
Direetor of Field Services, in the
Novem!'er issue o_f the H01Card
~fa~m. ~ccor~ng .to the rep0rt alumni contributions totaled
,16,729.50 for the laet school
year. Although this figure repreaented an increase of $4,500 over
the ~revioua year, Howard sWl
remain. in the lower ~n.per cent
o~ the D~tJ~l norm m its alumn1 oontnbut1ons.
The paucity of alumni contributioas. says Dr. Hill, also a!.
fecta the amounts received from
o!-11er sources in that philanthrop_iata and philanthrop!cal foundat1~~s are rat~er skeptical ~wards
g1\'Ul&' Anancial assistance i.t they
feel . that ~he al~mni hav~ ~en
negligent 1n their respon11b1hty.
As a rule. such -0rganizations
only match the alumni contributionl'.
Dr. Hill also points out that

The Honorable Theodore 1\1.
J'crry, distinguished attorney,
since Federal funds cannot lie former Vice Mayor and Councilused for student aid it is up to uu:n of Cincinnati, discussed mu
the alumni \vho have benefitterl r1cipal politics llnd the 1960
the most from Howard to mal>e elections on t\\'O se!)arate occathe greatelt possible effort.
s:ono at Howard University re .
cently.
Sponsored by the Political
Science Societye> and the Dep~
for $10,000 has been naent of Government, Mr. Berry
ted to Boward University lectured on Dec. 3, and conducted
y the Ancient Egyptian Arabic a seminar on Dec. 4 !or members
Nobles of the Myetic Shrine of of the Society.
North and South America to
Mr. Berry urged Negroes to
promote reaearch in the Univer- seek elective offices in their reaity's Department of Pediatrics" sJ)edive communities. stressin~
on sickle-cell anemia.
tn•t it is always beat to run
The presentation by the na- for some minor office first and to
tional Shrine group was made by L'>uild from there on up. The
"'Arthur T. Amis, Imperial Deputy !ormer City Father of Cincinnati
for the District of Columbil. Cited many exampl~ of his poDean William S. Nelson accepted Htical life to illustrate how tl1is
the check on l>ehalf of President can be done.
~Iordeeai Johnson, who is tour- The four-term Councilman
ing EJ,Irope.
. .
1950-1957
'ned extenaive exHoward's Ped1atr1cs Depart- pcrience ~nd~nawledge by workment, headed by D.r. Roland !!· ing on several important com
Scott, has won national recogn1tion for its long-term work on
sickle-cell anemia, a disease
w~ch
By
•
"'
predominantly affects Negro childr.....n.
"\D

$10,000 Check Given
U

f::eck

H. . for Med Research

Clean Sweep V1'ctory
Howard Debatisw Team

·

Dean Crawford's
Talk Highlights
Religious Week

rrittees and the City's Cnpital
Irnprovements Committee. These
811 Comtance Po1vell and
po!.ts enabled him to repr~ent
Leonard S. Broun1
t!ie city in a delegation of Ameri-The respon~ibility of the mc.:::.'l Ma.tors to Athens in 1956.
Jent to his associates and to hi::J
ccmmunity was the theme of tho
One of the first obstacJcCJ Hc.iward Univer:i.ity Rcligio•Js
Negroes in politics and as voteTs l'~mpbasis Week conducted Nov.
w"il have to face and overcome. 30-~. 6. The thenie \Vas develcaid Mr. Berry, is the fear of oped during the week-long serie•
"Negro domination," a myth of denominationl n1~etings and
existing in the minds of whh~c inter-faith service::.
1-eople both in the North an1
One highlight of the progral!l.South. He cited Cincinnati u an \vas the All University Day
cxampl~ of a .Northern city with Prayer service on Thursdn¥, Dec.
this bias wluch \vns employed 3. The se1mon was delivered by
e!feetivel~ to defeat ~im in hie Dr. James H . Robinson. Minister
sov~ral tries .at re-election to tha~ o~ the Churcch· of the ·Master,
city s Council. Mr. Berry wa• New Yo~k
ity. Dr . . Vernon
el~ted Vice Mn_Yor, 1956-57, at Jones.. Direc~r nnd Sc.1001 or
a time when the city had a woman Rt.l_fgion.• Baltimore! was the All
as Mayor.
Uruversity
ReligioUJ Service
speaker on Sund:ly, Dec. 6.
Mr. Berry, who has practic~
Crawford at Baldwin
19
2
la\v in Ohio since 3 , is both
Speakers ~t Meetings of Pro ..k n1ember of the Ohio State 3uJ eetant
and Catholic students
U.S. Supreme Court bars. F or were scheduled throughout, the
ten years, he was president of the \VEck. Meetings in r~~idence hall
Cincin~ati Branch 0 f th~ lounges on Dec. 2, included sui:h
NJ. ACP.
. th Ile
0 also
· sserved
C as chair- spE:akers ns Dean of the Chapel,
f
fnu~n oF · e E h10 l tate ommitt~e
Pr . 13 E\ten E. Cr:l\\ ford, who spoke :n
or
air
mp oyment
actir· the Baldwin Lounge of the \Yo
I egislation ·which conducted a 10- nten's Quadrnngle.
)' ar campaign for en Ohio FEPC Dean Evans Crawford ;;poke on
l.a\1. The law was enacted in
1958. He served as an ascista11t the theme of Religious Emphns1~
cc.iunty. prosecuting
attorney. Week-''The Hesponsible Stu1939-43, being a Repnblican nt tho dent." Questions relevant to tho
Hme and later changing over tJ theme are "Whnt does it n1can to
the Democratic Party.
l>e responsible to God and to
Neighbor? Ilow should we exJerome Shum11n is pre::,ident ot (Continued on Page 9, Col. 1)
the Poli ti cal Sci en<'" S'>ciety, wi ~h
Ilr. Robert E . ?tfartin. Associate
rrofessor of Government and Di
ret.tor of trc Falk Foundation
Citizen Project, as adviser.

Howard University's four-man
debate team of Lascelles Anderson, Horace \Vheatley, Anthony
Campbell, and Conrad Harper
made a "clean sweep victory" at
the 12th Annual debate tournament sponsored by Tuits Universit){, Medford, Massachusetts, on
D'eC. 4 and 5.
The debate team, fresh from its
big victory on the campus of
Rochester U.. won ten consecutive debates on the national intercollegiate
topic, "Resolved
T hat Congess Should Be Given
the Power to Reverse Decisions
of the Suprewe Court!'
Lascell~ Anderson, Music Reviewer and Critic of the HILLTOP. speaking on one of Howard's "negative" sides. was third
By Melinda ~titchell
ranking debator in the tournament which included teams of
Plans for the official opening
l..ec-h1l'ft' Pf'tetaen (lar lef't) a. shown with the Director of the South thirty-two colleges.
of Africa House, a center for
lf'ader-ea:<'han•e provam. ProleMOr E. Franklin Frazier, and AssoDr.
Osborne
T.
Smallwood,
Aseducation and recreation for
<'ialt> Pro!eMOr " "· H. Lofton.
sociate Profes::,01· of Engli!\h, is African students studying in the
on .Howard University." He also debate diretor at Howard .
Washington area. and for other
remarked that, "in human pr~
Africans visiting the capital,
.
j J<!ice, we think ill because we
will soon be completed, the diwant to." Additional reference
rector, Mr. Phaon Goldman, reBu E velim Fre•man
wa:: mado to the many American
vealed· recently. The new rel4iThe Division o! Social Sciences songs which were pqpulnr in
A recent inquiry into the loca- dence is 1600 T Street N .\V. an Rexford G. Tupell, political 8Ci·
and The Pro8T&Dl of A.tric:in South Alric::. and which canned ti
f
·
"lost nd founds"
'
'
entist, is 1hown above in a 8C."elle
ons
o
vanoua
a
.
"'
imposing
house,
formerly
owned
Crom hia ~ent aeries of lecture
Studies presented Sidney Peter- the spirit of AmcriC:l in them.
on the Howard community cam- by internationally known bari- given in the Biology building and
son, distlnK\liahed poet and edupus by this reporter yielded the tone Todd Duncan who was a 8 Pon~red by the Sidney Hillman
ca.t.or of South Africa. in a le.;adve Pride
prof~ssor of music:' at Howard Foundation. lie was pre.ented
tare on November 19, 1959 at
After giving a brief bacl. - following information.
Lost articles are turned into University.
under the aut1pke of the Di~i·
8 ' P.H. in Rankin MemoTilll ground ot the history of South
the Administration Building, ofion of the O<'ial Seit>nc-e11. Speak·
Chcpe.l Mr. Peterson apoke on Africa, he spoke of the pride fices
of the Dean of Women, Room
According to ?tfr. Goldman, inK on the subjt'f't "Tiae Prncti<·t
":°'outb Africa: The Birth of a \\·hic.h the South African hns for 323, the Dean of Men, Room 201, who was a governn1ent student of Dt>n1oc·rsu·y", "Tugwell outlint>d
Ne'v Language."
his native lanruare, ond of their the Dean of Students, Room 201, at Howard when he first became !he hi..tory of the Amerit'an Polit·
Mr. Petenon and his f o.mil)' preference for it over English.
. te ted .
Af .
d'
lt"ftl "Y"lf'1n, and t-..xp)nined tl1t>
and
the
otnce
of
the
Superintend
in
res
in
r1can
stu
te~.
fun<'lionii
of itii c-on1ponenta. flt'
•re visitinr this country undt>~ Afrikana came Into, full expres
the auspices of The United sic.in in the early 20th century ent of Buildings and Grounds, Africa House will continu~ to defined dt•n1oc·ruc·y as a goal to·
308, to mention a few apont'or a ptogra_m of .reception!, ,ward ~hic·h Amtric-a i aimina
Stnt.os-South Africa Le:ider Ex · and has been recognized and ac- Room
places.
lectures, films, d.ascuss1on . groups , and l!'f'attd tht> prfft'nt dHJieuhr
change Program which started C<'pted u a world lanruage, and
Phi Omep Fraternity, and d~nce~ as ~t ha~ .•.1nce ~ts as rou~h 11pot1 10 be ironed oul
in 1968. The aim of thia exch3 nge it ic one of the oftlcial lall&'Uates a Alpha
service group on the campus, f~rm~tion in. 19a4. V1sit1ng dig- in tht- proc-~
of dtn1oc-ratic ,
of 1.-ders i to promote be~r of South Africa. It b a combinn · operates a Lost and Found Sta- . n1tar1es. African students, U.S. a<'hit\.«'ment.
underatanding between the tw,., tion of . Dutch dialect ana Engcountri• and to gain new pe..- liah. Mr. Peterson remarked, "It tion in Room 12 of .Ptffher Hall Government employees and other ==~==========
1pectivoa of the two cultures. Dr. la important in human relation• the student building. Thia scrv: interested Washine-ton residen~s lations between the peoplP<J of
tee Is conducted Monday through will be, invited to participate 1~
I.usher ot "The African 'Institute that we understand each other's Friday
the United States and Africa.
from
the
houri
11
:00
the
proirf'am.
Among
the
dlgru\\ hich eponson this prorram language." He closed with a A M
2 ·00 p M
taries who have already visited The house was at one time locat·
spoke on these and other aspect! poem written by a di11bleti
· ·
·
· ·
the house since its relocation In ed at 2225 · Fint Street, N . \V .,
of thia new program.
youn&' clrl who had a gift for exItema lost •nd found are also September. la Sekou Toure, of and later at 1727 S Street N. W..
Hia talk was prefaced by his i1rellinr the · spoken word. -Th" turned in at other points on the Guinea, who •was honored at a
Amon.r the current actlvitie
inrpreulon of the United StaW. poem illustrated the point tbt campue. Those lost , in Founders .reception.
initiated by Mr. Goldman is a
dance troupe comprised present!y .
and of HowArd. Be made apecific 1erardlus of one's limltatioc.a Library are held at the main ~eak
reference to Profeu-0ra Sterling and eorrowa one can always ha\"e on the aecond ftoor. The maln ofAfrica House ia operated by ot two other Americans, Clydt
Drown and Rayford Lopn 41 1omethlnc of value to offer to ftces or the oftlcea of the Deana the African American Inatltute, Berger. and Charles Lee, which
.;,,.n whom be admired because '"IO?neone elae, and that people can of .chools and colleres on the a private non-profit, non politi- interpret'J African dances, basin~
of "their lil'htln&' apirit and the be happy and •in&' beautiful campu1 also serve as \oat and cal American orpnl%atlon found- the routines 'on ftlm studies a.nd
ed ln 1963 to foster clOMr re- book descriptions.
e!amp which they have made up(Continued on Part 9. Col. 1) f ound turn-in ttatlon1. ·

New Africa House
Opens Shortly

La11guage Important To
Human Relations
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1Cill1li.tioo of studenta from Ghana, Nigeria, Kenya, Guinea, and
e\·en Tanganyika. Q
•
Howard's ltudenta from Mrica are only part of a large forHOWARD UNIVERSITY
eign student reple!entation which has gi\"en th'is campus a cosllBll8E8 Of'
mopolitan Bavor.
•·
A1soCJATE C.OLLECIATE Pazss
Studenta of cultural history and anthropology are very much
THE INTEacoLLECIATa P•£~4'
&lllor-la.CIUe/ __ Jl _____________________ , ___ Luo'f o. STON& aware of the _!mportance of a melange of cultural strains to the
dri\'e and virility of a society's progress. The history of the Uni.411rr..,• Efllil.or --- ---------------------- l..EoNAllD S. BaowN
a..-..•.,
Moss H. KENDIUX. Ja. ted States of America testifies to the richness and creativity that
'
.4·r111.. 1 Eflllor --------------------------- J1.ao111t H. WOOD is indigenous to the cukural meking pot.
..4di"• Sport• Eflitor• ------- lbCHAAD BllilTON, Coa.aEaT l IUNC
The cosmopolitan atmosphere at Howard University has
rv... Eflltor•WALT
-------------------- MAatON HINES. JAii.ES D1XON,
DELECA~ PalMUI ST. JOHN, EVELYN s. fiE.EM•N achieved the true spirit of the melting pot, and our campus basks
R.1lew1 l:Jitor -------------- -- _ --- --- __ PucY E. JORN9TON in the wealth of creativity and challenge provided by this coming
Etlllor -------------- ------,--- .,- 8uaJCA WHITTED together of cultural &trains.
S..// S-r«•ry -------------- ------------- MAa~ Baoo&s
It is such a coming toge)Ler that has made ..\merica great;
JAKEI WILSON
Clttal•i4MBudneu
M.,.....Vffll•••r
, --- - ------------FaAN& PAallu such a Jcoming together thar ll'a~ made Howard University signifi.
'41dd•nt
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _------_ _ _ _ _ RoaEaT
SEW-ALL
cant and ·world-famous.
STAFF FOR mrs ISSt:E
FEATIJRE WRlTERS, COLU~ISTS
SlairlC"y £'"""· Atthibald L. BdhC"lmy, Mf'linda Mit..M-11. La~le•
Andenoon:-"Altt Chempon o. Talr~tf.caU:-Jam~ T.- Dixon;-K"ft'IOjr
· Re-ynold•. n'fC"la Mom-. E'e-lyn Fttf'man. Ro) .4. GJa8('()w,
• · The L...\. Council is 5ehf'duled to ha'e brought 'before it \ery
Marion HinH.
·•
all y CJrcu
· la•-.l
b L A
aJanch e o.f pe_titions,
soon
.an
a\'
person
lCU
y .. .
REPORTERS
Council members. urging it to appro\'e a proposal to spon~r a
Ci
1 elanc-C" Po-ell, Raymond Fin.. h, Bttnda Chanc-C", JamN L Collins.
4
S-•M Abf'bonojo, Joanna Tont>y. Mf'hin DosiC", Marion E. Patton, ball in honor of .retiring Prea!dent ~fordecai W. Johnson. It is
Gloria Primm.
suggested that the ball be held at the National Guard Armory of
this city somnimes during the -.pring.
PROOFREADERS
• Th e HILLTOP questions
·
·
Iy, and \'tgorous
·
1y, th e
Sh.dra('k K-• .... Jf'an-Loui~ Tu"'tt• RattOUrt McClt>an, An.-ela
\cry serious
Mom ... Jt>romC" • 'oocl PrimU& Sa. John, lri• Joy. Anila Na&h,
appropriatene";; of a ..Ball'' in honor of Dr. Johnson. We do this
Cynthia McBoom.
even i~ the midst of a threat to accuse uc: of not supporting or
TYPISTS .
opposing something in honor of the Unher;;ity's belo\'ed pr~ident
Gail Rill, Maud.inf' Ri~. Lola JC"ff'ritt. Beaty J. " '•Iker .
0
an unp_ardonable sin on our part.
·
•
NtLLTOP le ••~II••~ ti, "'- •1•1111 ef "'- C-'1111 ef l•uel Am Sdluul ef --sup P osedly,
'
•ah:~""- ""' Ald."'4twu, ldlul ef Mu le, Wluel ef
•CJcL-4 lsliuul ef
This newspaper c;upports an e\'ent honoring the ser\'iCe of this
••""-•
...~·•· ef "*••4 U.h•., 11 '•u!Wy • .._ J 9! ... • • • -' -.. '9fJ
UMI . _......_ f1rf1J1 -4 "991,... '111111e11•r
great educator; but w·e have serious doubts as to ·whe'tber a '"ball"
11 • i. ...,. ~
1
•
'-'
.. "'- Wh _, • ._ 1
J 0 I
1• 1
•u • ... •11
•
•
uu
a t p r es·d
1 en t'~"'
. . . . HILLTOP
.•,• cu •I•••• ._
-'
...
H LLTOP,
lh •«lf•a.
• 1·s the mo"*
~ appropr1·ate ' ' a~·
~· -to c om memorat"
e ou r e•"
1
« t1utua1
•
•
tr·11 b II re Rttt or i._
•
k -.> .
.th h" d. .
"••=
Dl'IJ, , 7-'1• Ix• •II•• m
sen· 1~. n J a a
uc tn ·eep1ng w 1
I" 1gn1ty, rev.
. "'"
,..,...
ht wlttt
•••• ••
u1 ,•
• ' N.w Y..ti, 11MIUTOP
.. 'Stor..t;
" ' NATIONAL
TtSINO
HRYICI.
INC.,
..•Isl:
._, ,...
Qicae9, 5ADva.
........ erence, and austerity?

THE HILL TO_.

Men••., ---------------------

Bae""'••

Pltofo.,..,,,..,, --------------------------------'
..

,

Proposed Ball Very Inappropriate

q

&

"*

_, =:
.....,_,., twc• _.

...... • • -• L• - - , 2m
· - • . , DUr , ......

'r.

b' '- ...

w. W

~~·· ..... -

Struuti

s.. •••dace, 17 ,... St "

Wlitde ••.

llEL • •

Tiu> 1111..l. TOP i• nol ,..•pondbl• /or lltf! r~um o/. un~icilM

Nn. p,,~"' wlao eci•h IMir mu Nturn.J •lt.oulJ
~ d•m~ HIJ..JJ,..,,rJ ne.Wo~..

How AboUt Cefttra I 'Lo$ t & FoUftd'?•

IllTOP
I
D
e H
strong y recommends to the epartment of
Buildings that it ~t up a central point for location of a Lost and
Found Office. We kno"· of at lea~t three Lo..t and Found Offices
~Drinking I~
on campus.
Why not set u.. one ma.in place. Ha\e it prope~ly publicised.
. and supplied ,\·ith lost articles from the buildings "here they
..
The lll"Con1panying letter sent to the HILLTOP through ~fr. tend to be left at the pnsent time.
,I
•
Cary's offire i., not the first report that ha<> come to thi newc;paper
.~s it stand" too many students lose articles and hardly know
of drinkin~ in ~tand-. of the Ho\\ ard Unh·e~ih ~tadium durin·a ''here to go to find out if they have been found.
~
•
c
Th
·
__ .J
foo1hall I anlt'•,
· :.
is is a pre---.ing nn:u.
Que--tion imnu:tl1ately rise-. a' to ''ho. exactly. j .. respon~ble
Eor it : "tudtnt ... "city "atcntr'=,.. other \'isitors? \'\·e ha\'e observed
Letters T 0 The Editor cil for giving so very unselfishly
a ltrong: C'ontine-tnt of "D.C. block boys'' at our !ames.
of his talents !'lnd time. Thanks
Oh, iouJ,·. if it is true that drinlin! tal~ place in the stanch. DR.11\XJXG ~THE
&pin to. Mr. Billings.
then at lea ..t one of these !?Toup.- is ~.-nonjb)e. Th.. HII.LTOP STAD"ra.
.I
,_
,.
"
• v~•
'nle Student Council
ha.! httn told in. tht> past that ..tudent .. a~ partly r~onsible.
Dear Sir:
iberal
Thi ... of C'ou r5e, i5 intolerable. ..\s ~Ir. Cary has pointed out
Col_l~ge of Li
thett &ff: plac~ S<"t a5i(1e for drinking. The football stadium is ~ In the beginning, I hope this ·.
Yf'ry ')early no place for drinlin~. It i' the height of ir~ponsi- letter will be accepted in the CO~l~ll'l"I'EE ASKS
bilrt~ for a ~udtnt to t'arry uch ad i' it ie ... into the "tadiurn.
spirit that it is written.
FLE.'t.IBLE POUCY
, . t"t. our indignation 'hould not hlind u~ to the fact that thi ·
0'1 FRICA
bl
f
I have attended . all the hor.1c
,, .A.
pro em i~ part o a general demoralization of the young. w·hich is football games played at .. HowOn January 5, 1959, the Compart or a <'rttpin~ immorality thrOU@'hout the nation.
ard Stadium th~ year. The deThe colle!-e roper j, more and more ~ing defiM<I as a good corum of J manners exhibited by mittee authorized the Nortla·
oJd-fa..Jliont-d debauchery. In more than one circle on .our campuq the students is d~&"Osting. The wectem UniversitTs Program
.African Studies, under the
we kno" that pl°f".'ltige i!! :i fuction of an indi,iduaJ'._ C'apat'itl.' for drinking is exceuiYe and wide of
•
·open. The lanl'\Jap uused is very direction ot Dr. Me!ville "J. Herwild ~ha' ior under the influence of hard liquor.
abusive.
·
sl:ovita, to study U.S. Forcicn Policy in Africa. That study
Ullat ar~ "e going to do about it? What <'an ''e do about it
Tbe area where this is ,fflll. wu released br the Committee
on a C'ampu~ et smack in the middle of a ~tropolis? What are
the center of attraction is on October 23, as Study No. 4 o•
our hi~h C'hoo}q doing about it ? '\\"hat are our { amili~ doing ingly
below the Draa bolC between lhe itll fvreip policy Mries.
a.bout it? That'.. "here it ~n'. ~ are ititended !
forty yard stripes. Thie area is
~ldom i)oli~ or spotted.
The 1tud1 reeommt!indiid that
Hav~
Ia there anrthinc that can be the U.S. policy in Africa aboulf!
done to curtail this to a mini· be "ftexible" in Tiew' of the var.in order that the pmea be ation and the rapidity of W!!l'9S
niore enjoya.ble!
':.
· ta.kiDc pl.ace then; -tm.acin•The Hll.l.TOP j, proud to df'dicate thi! i .. ut: to the continent
,.
tm" iD view of the people's as
Yoar:s nry truly,
pirationa to direct their own :af.
-here t~f' hi:""tor~ of the world "iU probably he madf' more and
Oli,·er- L. Si~leton
!•in. and ..pciGtiTe" in ~
monr: a .. genf'rationg "o by.
,
'
out &id pl'Ogft.llll. fte study abo
Th~ <'ont inf'nt of •.\f rit'a "hich ...ome J>f'Ople -.till renrd as the
recommended a material iDcr er ae
"Dark Continent" hl!I. "ithin the la!iit four dee-ad
been under- BR J JNGS PRAISED HERE in
the nmnher of fellowUUp. for
going rapid ehange:- both ttonomically. 1>9litically. and M>Cially. Deer Edi to?'!!:
A::h ions to abldy bl Am• ka;
rnd in tM a tation ot wider uThe ar.<'deration in the rat~ of th~ chan"9 i.., clnny ~Olt.'1\ by
We an: wrltin~ this letter "S aociation ot Atriean stat.9 whlc.'l
a numlM-r of countri~ wlii~ ha\e attained their independence or a public C'OD&ftb:alation to Kr. ltill promote politieal and' econo
Jooling forward to it: the free-grant or· self-go,emmcnt to the DaTid Joeeph Billinp for a job mieal stability: and fadlitat.e thf!
Soudan. Chana, and G~and in 1960. to Nigeria. Togoland, well done; Kr. Billinp accon.- utadon of aid ia economic ~
pliahed a ftnt bere at Howard technle.J
AeldL lta ~lieles
and Somalia. i' one indic...ion of th~
,
.l.frica\. untold natural ttsou~ are largely untapped: but by ahowbac "~inem•r.ope pktuit:t 11hoW4 allO.,. dlrect.ed to auure
011 a dnem,aeope tcrffll. T!le f
cefw r•olutiou of eo~
dw land j, experien<"ing a pace of erooomic dn-dopment and abowlnc ot -rhe ltoW" rdeet.d l~11 U.. iaulU-ni.tfeol mt.a of
Poliii<-al uph~a,·al "hich bid fair to map a di.41itinctly ne"· trend in pl1J1nlnr and prepuation which Afr1ea, aact m1e NCOCDitioa of
onl1 Kr. Billlnp could han t.he int.er"..t Otf all eowb6d and
the rou~ of world h~to".
•
In 'Pite of tome important political and ~ia) i ufa that carried oat. The llaowi~ on De- the hap) 1mtatioe of tbell'
tlareaten the path~ of the Df'W Afri('&n nltion.s de,'tlopment of their eeatbe 3 and 4 •ere very Ill': ri%hta wltk at recanl to ethnic
~asrui.
nftiliatl ar •
•'lural resoun.u ""ill ~~e tMm. in conceTt, a ,·oke of ddermin.
We maabera of ~ Llbenl
TIM atu.b 6Ml17 reco•meded
llin: ~rnportan~ io in~rnational politics.
~
A:rta
Sltodeot CoWit:ll u l 1m • OU" chal tM UA annta. Joeu, and
_., •ot a fe1' of ~frica'1 new leaden ha\e ~ved th~r training tb1nb to Mr. BfDirip, tM llcme
U.S. colleges. [,en today Howard Uni~nity has a ltrong ftJ>"' O,...mltUe C>afnnan '11 tM Co.lit- (C-thl1Mcl oe Pan 4. Col. 1)
Th
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Howard Stadium
Seen Part Of National Problem

•

Africa WAI
lh) Voice,· · ·.
Howard A Rich MeltincJpot
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Behind The Desk •••.
An Editon' Column

0

This And That . . .
A big hand goes to the Committee on Constitution Revision of
th, Student Council of the Col t~ge of Liberal Arla. The Committee, under the able chairmanship of Dwight S. Cropp, Secretary of the Council, has organi:cd itself and finally comn;aenced
the ticklish job of ''up-datin~'
the Council'• orpnic act. Tho?
Committee is requestfn&' public
recommendations and sugge~t
<.'n what ought to be included 1n
the revision of the document.

L.S.B.

.

~f'-

lf'tter_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

This section concratul&tes one
of its worthy competiton on th~
campus in the publication of i•s
newspaper. I " ha\'e reference to
the COOK.HALL NEWSLET';fER. A l>!I' hand goes to it.s Ed- ·
ltor-In-Cluef, Le Made, form er
n1ember of the HILLTOPLsta.f:f.
S.B
·
·
Tu~eU No Mills
This ye 's Sidney Hillman lee-_
tures we , provocative And uninspiring.
N 0 w • Rexford G• Tu<Jf'Vrell
i:.knows a who1e lot about Government, his stature as a scholar in
the fie1d is noteworthy, his pubJications are many. 'Rl•t
y- this does
not justify presen.tfng as Sidney
Hillman Lecturer merelr a hist~rical review of the American
political system the facts of o
"·hich are available to any utterested student.
..\s an informed c mmentator
on the American political scene,
he failed to present and discuss
the 'major issues, problems. and
trends in the contemporary world.
In addition, he failed to di~t
his replies to the crux of questions asked him, and on twe occasions put words in the questioners' mouths so that he eonld
tie up the Jatter
This series was no where near
the standard set by C. \\-right
?.fills and Kenneth Galbraith. He
miJht weU have been presented
by the World Affairs Club.
L.S.
Who

r.

•

rinlUna!

•

-

Everyone has probab1y read by
now the Letter to the Editor
written by an irate fan concerning "exce~sive drinking" and
..disgusting decorum" on the part
of certain (students!). The writer is to be commended for the
concern that he has shown in re- ·
gards lo the social actions of Howard students. However, in
his indignation, he possiWy has
gone off the deep end.
.
Mr. Singlef.on. the plaintiff;"'
has decided that the people exhibitin&' disgusting manners are
studen~. This is not nece$sarily
the case.
As a sometimes member of the
press box and a Saturday resident of that aittil'l&' area, I must
admit that students bubbling over 11.'ith enthusiasm and enberance have at inte"w raised
their voices above normal speakintt le\'el. I have also witneased
certain studenta catrying out to
the hilt their "Spirit for Spirit"
slQpn. But to aocuae the faithful
few of disl'Ultlnc manners. e."tceulve drinkinl' and abusive lanrua~ ls carryinc thinp a bit
too far. In all prob.billty. these
distasteful actions can be attributed to non-students who · attend
the pme just as Mr. SiJllieton
dou. Perhapa Mr. Slncleton
should be mo~ careful in his ac('Qtatlou. It Is one thine to criticise the d~rum of apectaton
and quite another to sincle out
•Pfflat aroupe lndllO'bulnat.e'Jy.
Or perbape, the attaled all wore
Howard letten; Woe and wh~
eolon and carried pet Blec>a• on
Jushel.
C.J.1[,

,

.........

(Coetinued oe Nut P..,.l
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European Com1110n Market
Shows Signs Of Flourishing

r
(Continued from Pan 2. Col. 5)

Featured apeakers inc1';1ded four
..... memben:: of the University faculties. They were Dr. Paul B.
Cornely, professor and hend of
the Depnrtment of Preventive
th(ir own tree-tnde association, Medicine and Public Health; Dr.
known familiarly ss the "Outer Walter L. Henry, associate pro~
Seven."
fessor of medicine and vice deanof the College of Medicine; Dr.
The Panel Discussion was spon Crawford T. Nixon, asaociate prosored by the Economics Club in fessor of operativ~ dentistry; and
Jnmes N. Tyson, instructor in
association with the Economies pha.rmncy. Mrs. ~nevieve BrenLepartment. Paul L. Chen-Young ner, assistant director of the
ia president of the club, with Freedmen's Hospital Nursing
Roy A. Glsaco'"' as vice presi Service participated.
dent.

Cropp'• Letter

The e!forta of six European
The L.A . Council Secretarr1
letter which appeared in the pre- nations to establish a common
vious issue of the HILLTOP re- market was discussed at Howard
flects an unfortunately &Tave on Dec. 2.
scrusm which has developed in
The panel discusaion included
the ranks of said Council.
Erian Beedham, Editor of The
F.conomlat, London, England;
It is felt in at least one author. Walter Buchdahl, Chief of tbs
itative quarter that the depth of Benelux Soction, European Divithe achism is manifestation of a 11on, U.S. Department of Comdecline in the quality of student merce; Jan G. Reifenberg, Co: ·
leadership. The writer thinks that respondent for the Frukfarter
this i! a moot point, since lead- Alle~emeine Newspaper, Fnlnk
ership implies more than this and !urt, Germany; and Leonard B.
since last year's Council was even T.-nnyson, Director Europear.
more hampered by this problem Community ln!orm;llon Service.
than thi-s year's.
\~ashington. Simon Whitney, Dirtttor- of the Economics Division
-Yet hjs letter displays a mis- ~f the Federal Trade Commission, , The New Men'~ Residence HL".U
conception. That the President served as moderator.
recently has been making colshould report to the Council is
lections for nee\iy organizations
noteworthy. but that the Council
The Common Market is essen ·
should be summoned to confer- tially Western Europe and We:i*' in the D.C. area. The third ant.I
ences :when it is the president's German, or Italy, France, West. fourth floors combined in a driv<·
traditional duty to represent the Germany, Luzenbourr, the Neth- lo collect canned goods f or the
body at such conferences is in- erlands and Belrfum.
...~lerriweather Children's Home .
correct.
t When th~ six_-nation Comm·on Thi ' goods were delivered for
Market went 1n business last Th,{lnksgivin~.
Finally, it should be pointed New Year's Day "amid acclaim 'l!'I
•
out by way of clarification that the harbinger of European Core the $8,000 mentioned by Mr. munity, some of Europe's mos-c
Currently the social comn1ittee
Cropp is not placed into the Uni- vigorous . nnd ubiquitous traders is sponsoring al building-w_ide colversity account. but is left in the --notably tl-e British- were conCouncil's account. The budget of spicuoulsy nnd wistfully left out- lection of <'lc1hc..i , food and toilet
articles for n ! edy families.
• the Council is a continuing one, s:de."
and has always been. In addition,
The Common Market, from re
the balance of the 1958-59 CounThird Floor
cil, as reported in this year's bud- 1 ort.9, has shown every sign cf
f'ourishing, with once-reluctant
The students who did not go
get. i • not $8,00Q. but $6,600.
French and West Germon indus home for Thanksgiving the third
...
trialists delighted by the prospect floor ponsored a dinner. :r'hird
· of a tariff-free market of 168 floor members and some other
miilion people.
<Students ate a meal that was completely in the Res idence Hall usThe British decided thnt they ing the facilities available. The
could not lick the Common Mar- menu consisted of : Roast Turkey.
ket and still they would not candied yams, stuffed celery,
;oin it. In July of this year, green peas. rolls. coffee, and milk
811 ~1rirle11 E vtl11u
seven nations, Britain Norway.
The Division of Field Servict!a ~·.vcden, Denmark, Switzerland,
The culminating event of the
we.~ t>stablished one year ago ns Austria and Portugal gathered year at the New ~fen's Residence
a <;,<.>parate unit in the public re- trrd put the finis1'- ing touches to Hall will take place ·around thC'
latio?\5 progran1 of the Univer.
Christmas tree in the lounge
sity. The primary function o!·
\vhe1·e the residents will si ng
th~ division is to r.:i.ise funds f o:.·
Christmas carols accompanied by
sr!1ola.l'Ships :ind other student
the recently organized New Men's
aid. The office also serves ns c
P si Chi National IIonorary Sv- Residence Hall Glee Club.
lia1::-on between the Unh•ersity
:ind its thousands of graduate~ ciety in Psychology welcomed six
ne"' members and five associate
t.:ld fonner students. ,
memLen to its orgnnization or,
The oftke maintains a file o~ Saturday, December 5. Alter th"
all graduat.es and tries to kee;> initiation ceremony, Dr. ltleene.;
A con!erence for students contlivo the interest in their nlma talked briefly on the functions of
n·ater by distriLuting the Ho\\ - Psi Chi. A social followed his talk sidering careers in raedicine~·and
allied fields \vas held at Howard
arJ University Magazine four in honor of the new members.
The men1bers of Psi ·Chi wish University, Mondny, December
timos a year. Graduates are infOl med about recent develop to invite the campus community 14, in the auditorium of the
nlenta, events and ,items about to its tuture functionsl. Dates wil School of Enrfneeringand Archibe posted later.
tecture.
ether Hownrd Graduates.

-

NMRH Collecting
For Needy Croups

\

Field Service
Division Seeks
Alumni Funds

Six New Members ·
Inducted to Psi . Chi

CareerConference Held
Faculty Members Speak

Fund

Campal~

The House of Al
The House ~of Good Food
The House of Sound
Al Smith's Delicatessen and Luncheonette

In response to a plea by President Eisenhower, fronl GOO t '>
1,000 book~ are recC'ivcd i • \ the
W aahingtor. Post Office ea~h
week.
The bookc are then
brought to How:ird Universi~y
where 15 res idents of Cook H1 1l
each devote 10 hours every wee'<
to p:ickaging the books, To date,
more than 50 students have piuticipated in the project.
The Cook H:ill pro ram 1s
hen.cled l y Gary A. Bo den, fir •t
year :irc'1itecture s_t cnt fronl
Charleston, S.C. Vice chairman
is Guy Gip!:on, College of Liberal
Arte sophomore ·from Shrevepor t.
La. Carl E. Anderson, Dorntltory
Director, supervises the students.
(See Photo on Pafl'e

8rt"akfast. Lunch - Dinner
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Open: 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 A:M:
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Logan
.IAnd
Watkins
•
' •
View African Issues

811 Angela Morria
Profes&O": Rayford Logan, bud
of the Department of History,
nn11 Dr. Mark W:itkins professor
of Anthropology, members ' of the
Interdisciplinary Committee in
charge of the program of AJ.r'.
can Studies here {'.t Howard, re·
cently aired their views on the
importance ~ Africa in tb.e
world today in ceparate interv;ews with your reporter.
"Africn is important today: (1)
as a sourc3 of raw lllt\terials, ancl
it is called the "reserve continent
of the world"--copper, mangan·
~e. uranium, gold, cocoa, cotton
are some of its natural rc2ourcec;
- (2) ~cause of strategic r&'l
·sons--important naval -and- *li.
bases are located there: (S) bCcause in a struggle between the
United States and the u .S.S.R..
- the side which wins the sup
J.Ort of the majority of the A!rica~ is likely to win the cold war
~
might 'f'-1in a hot one." Tbus
sa
Dr. Logan , Author of ·ne
African Mandates in World Poh
it1cs.
He added that the establis~
ment of such new st.:i.tes as Sudan, Gh:ina, and Guine:i ha IC'
also focused attention on Africa.
Dr. Watkins said, "WhD.t i!!
most significant are the prospect;
of an increasing nun1bei: of African s tates obtaining political in·
cfependence from both the English and the French.
Asked for his vi1>ws conccrniny
Africa's future, Dr. Logmn said ,
• One can only speculate. I bel!eve that the western na.tions
1·ealizing the importance of Africa in a cold war, will give th"
African nation ~ and peoples tin·
cncial assist:ince, \'.rhether in th':
fo .. m of loans Cir grnnts and ai·l
in technical know-ho\v, ·.vhich
"ill help the African nations !••
maintain political stability and
ac}1ieve economic vitality.
Dr. Watkins said that as the
individual n:ition gni-is indepcnd·
c.n<'e there ,,n1 arise ne\v problems-the problcr.ls of achieving
r.ational solidarity in contras';
\v:t.h the old tribnl divisions, nn:i
of developing economies so that
they can support themseh·es in
dependently.
Col. l •)
(Continued on
.
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/ COLLECE MEN
APPROVE OUR
NATURAL: SHOULDER
CAMPUS • WEAR

••

Sandwiches of All Kinds
Fountain Servit·e - Snacks
Complete Carry-Out Service

6)

.0 .

260-t. worgia Avenue, N.W.
Complete and Modem
Servinlf

.

Cook Hall serves as the Was:lington area clearing house a11J
packi11g ngent for the Book Cor.1mittee, one of 38 committees ot
th~ People-to-People
Progra1n,
which was created to pron1ote i'l·
ternation:il friend!;hip and u11derstanding on a personai rather
than governmental bssis.
•

•

The fund campaigns are con<!ucted through direct mailing
.
contact or personal visits of tl:c ·······································~·······
<~
Field arents. of the Universit.,.
1 he field agents thavel through
ot:t the country securing dat.:l and
intereating items about Howard :
12195
11137 up
12395 to 12845 :
i!cs, seeking the cooperation o~
8 l\fodels
combination sports :
alumni in the search for out- : Luxury Car at
::tancltng student.a who aro in- : economy price
car and family car :
terested in attending Howard and
colicitinr funds tor the tcholat'
ship prorram.
One of' the main 1ource1 .>f
f ;.1nda la the alumni, and for th.,
past :four years, the univerait,.,
th1 ough this diviaion, has mad•
atronl' appeals to ita alumni for
fi nandM aid. The re.pons• ha.I
ot b 11n u rood u it should be
1. Bill, Dlrector of dl'rislon, baa
1 a~d. Bown~ he hopee that
m.ore ,.ncmaJ contact with the
alumni and increucd itineraria~
~ .,u}d twoll the funds.

.

&ward Un1vers1ty students
this week packaged the ten thousandth book to ~e shipped abro:id
from the W ash1ngton, D.C. _a1·aa
aa a, part of President Elsen·
bowers People-to-People Program. By the end ot ne~t month,
the students - a~l residents o!
C~ok Hall, a men s dormitorywill haye prepared 16,000 bool=s
for shipment overscn.s.

ANNOUNCING

The Division of Field Service:.
w'th the help of some grnduatcs.
iil~o organizes fund campnigns in
cities where the alumni of the
l:niversity are
concentrated.
Every ye:.r in -Washington, which
hc aata the gre:itest number of
Howard grnduates, a cnmpaign
ha.: ben organized by the Di' i ion and gr:iduates for solic!t 1ng funds .
~

••

1O,OOOth People To
People Book Packaged

a

·u_
v 1::'
r•

frMlllonall1 11,.W dre11 an4
apparel 1 •ulla.enaic
~mtoHr ""' /uml1hln••

""""

· Too men on campus have to dress
'be 1>art! That means a comolete
and well-rounded wardrobe from
Maui's Men's \Vear! Choose from
a wide selection of traditional
bulky-knit sweaters, car coats.
Pile-lined or hooded reversible
coats: leather Jackets. cla:ssic sport
coats and 1>leatle11. allmmer slackl.

Alto avciilable 'at Ma%••"• •• • -

-

• Shirt• by Van Beuten, Escello
• Hatt b:r Dunlap
• Shoes b:r Sa~ Freen1an
e Sula. h7 BammOlllOQ Parll

MEN'S WEAR
2924 14th Street, N.W. Near e.,.;ard Stl'ed
PUNn Of flll PM«INO - HUdtta 1-4111
~ /tloMo.11 tl&roug1' Satu1'dat1 9 to 9
• •"
• •

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
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•
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tant rontributor to wntttn k.nowledate about Afriu.
B11 Walt D•LtgaU
After necrly 40 years of extensive stUdy, Willi.nm Leo H•n•-

Nigerian Stresses
Socio-Economic Factors

J°'"""'

By
A. Sofola, Secretary, Nationaliam -the same spirit
• Africa• Studeata' Arroefatioa J·<isseued by the Americ:ins. This (Con) uiued from Pag:e 3. Col. 5)
feeling is often exhibted in all
One of the men in this country
By -. Marion Rines
I was havin~ a social convet· that be does and says. It i.s
qualified to speak on Africa is
Dr. Anthony S. Reyner. Howard utlon with a friend the other exhibited even in bis proud dis·
One of the many Nigerian atuUniversity's Professor of Geog- day when be asked me an int~ play of his national dresses.
de11ts attending Howard_UniverThe
African's
pride,
therefore,
raphy.
mting and thought-provoking
sity is Samnel Adetola Adebono ·
is
not
directed
towards
proving
a
jo, a freshman in the College of
Dr. Reyner. who baa traveled question: "What does the African
superiority
over
any
particular
into many undeveloped areas of thfnk of us the American NegPharmacy, who intends to go int&
group
of
people,
but
on
what
bethe world, now serves ns a con- roes?" be asked. "Brothers, of
the research ftel <t,o.fter graduatio1&
lonp
to
him.
Knowing
the
Afrisultant on African boundaries in course", I answered. "~e Af,rior into the ~d'uatc scJ;iool.
can
is
exultin&'.
I
cannot
conthe United States Department of can ls an ambaasador with a lot
State, in addition to bis dutie! of gOodwil\ from the peoples of ceive ot a penon more appreci- ~Adebonojo, ag e 20, attended
ative, more affectionate, sympaat Howard.
Africa", I dded. "Why then does
understanding, and more the C.M.S. Grammar School (hlg'1
"As the last remaining impor- he appear i- o proud and egotistic, the~c,
school) in Lagos, Nigeria, at
con
nial
to
&'et
along
with
than
tant colonial domain of certain nssuming a :'l air of 1uperiority th African. Let us, therefore, which his interests as a leader
European powers. Africa, the ~·hen he d•'• with ua", be qnesand as a &upporter were exsten·
know
the
African.
Let
us
cive
world's second largest continent, t1oned furtb "'. At this juncture that unalloyed goodwill which be sive, and from which he graducurrently faces three fundamen- I resolved into an elaborate exated with high ltonors. Mr. Ad~
ought
to
take
for
granted
here
in
tal issues," says Profea90r Rey. J·lan&tion which I am iure was
bonojo's hobbies are dancing,
ner. These are: "African nation- convincing on this grave mlaun- America if nowhere else.
swimming and ' photography.
•
~
alism. Communism. and Western custanding.
interests."
In speaking of bis country,
"Africa with its vast dimenThe African is a highly motiSamuel Adebonojo says: ''Th•
sions. impressive resources. 'and , ·.ited individual in quest of one
role of Nigeria in the development
cultures stands on the threshold rrize-hia education. The reaaon
Lut month, a plenary aoaaion of the world is destf ned to be im·
of new national growth and de- for his motivation is obvious ill of the aaaembly conde1!1ned 62 to portant becau!e of certain social
velopment," continued the geog. terms of the rapid developments 3 tho policy of aparth.eid 01' sti;f~ and economic factors. Nlgeri3,
rapher and author.
going on in his continent to which racial aea-regation which ~s being '<\.hen admitted, will be the
"The social structure of Africa he wishes to contribpte his own, enforced in Sou~h . ~nca. By eleventh largest member of tho
is characterized by broad cultur- GUota. He knowa the poor eondi- equally large maJonttes, the ~- United No.tions."
al ditrerences which often leads t1on in which 1JlOSt of his people s~mbl~ called attention to cond\ ·
to conflicts. But recent improve- f.llll live. Rat,ber than dissociat- t~ona in South-West Africa, termenta in transportation, in pro- ing himself, he identifies him.sell ntory which before the fl.Mt
ductio~bniques, as well as in ,vitb his people- and his land in World War was a German colony
opporl
ies are leading not on- spite of the ridicule to which he and which, as a League of Naly to
better economy with has been subjected by the tions mandate, has .bee~ admini.sgreater utilization of both the co!onialists and their Hollywood tered by South A!nca since 1920
human and natural resources, age11ts.1He says to himself, "After rr=========================:;a
but also to a better understand- all. Jesua came out of Nazareth."
ing on both sides."
And there lies his pride t This
Professor Reyner. also a mem- sense of belonging to a culture,
ber of the African Studies Pro- a land, :ind a people to whom
( Continued on PaR"e 9. Col. 1) he must be loyal is his feeling of
06•• you aA. ~in 1udr .,.4 .eolp lrealnt4!nl
•
.
Tinlin•• Hlllr Cuuin•, fl1UI Cold Curf1 ,,,_ E%perienced Operoto,..

Br .W01tard S. Br011J?t.

WlDlam Leo Baa.. u a7. an impor-
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The Af1 ican: A Proud Brother

Hansberry To Publish Nationalism, Western,
Five-Volume Africa Text Communism Interests

'

•

THE HILLTOP
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UN Condemns
Apartheid

Lerry, A.ssoci:ite Professor of
H;story, is in the process of cl!n-.rudng his research wit!i the publishing o! a ftve-7olume text,
"'·hich promises to be the most
comprehensive study of early Afr.can history. in exictence.
The intemation,Uly known Prof cs&or Hansberry, Y1ho b.ss been
a pioneer in dispelling popular
n:yths aWTounding Afrio, bas
been an inatructol' at Hownrd
since 1922 where he establiahetJ
and orpnized the &rat courses
on oarly Ai'rican Civilization, o"l
ar. under~uate level, anywhere
in the wortd. ,.
Professor Baneberry, who has
VISIT THE MODERNIZED
6tudied at many of the leading
universities both in America anJ
abroad, l'tCeivcd his Bachelor of
Science and Master . of Arts degrees from Howard,
Says Professor Hans ·
For Courteoua Service
berry "ExPOSure to the history
of early Africa i& just u impor4 Skill~d Barben
tant and significant to the atu·
dent 1as expd!Sure to the history
of the Greek and Roman civilizat1:>ns.''
0
Travels have taken him to a
•
THOMAS H. LLOYD,
total of over sixteen Countries
in bis quest for evidence of Africa's lost history, where he ba4' I!-========================;;;;;.•
been guest of both diplomats and
royalty. In addition to lectures
all over the country, He bas been
the instructor of a course in Ear!!'
African Civilization at the dis · '
tinguished New School for Soci.ll
Research in New York City.
AD Faculty advisor to Afriul'
Ycnmg • • and mm who thlnlr YIJOIM. .
I
Stndenta, Professor Hdhsberry
has been instrumental in making
a. NATURALLY at 1111 la . .
available grants of financial a s- sistanee to these student.. and
took a leading part in organlzingrnd establishing the Institute of
Wit}\ regnrd to the future hei...,
at Howard, Professor Hansberry
h•d this to say. "I should especially like to 1ee an enlarge·
ment of the African Hatory pro·
Tiie M•Mtt• A....,. s.., el
gram. It is, Indeed, regrebble
that Howard University bu not
cllJ'•
•••
·~· 1111. .
taken the lead in becoming the
el C ?Wal - · - · - tJ1.•h1 la
•• ,........... 'If cb1e.f center f or f11cta on African

GIVE!
The United Way

SWIFT BEAUTY SALON
543 Florida Avenue, N.W.

For Appointments call -

EAGLE BARBER SHOP

Mr1. E1t*l.

..4tlc for

5,..,..,

or Mr1.

DU. 7-9203
•

Sarah Stei/a

~

-

-

Wash., D.C.

2800 Georgia Ave., N.W.
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•
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•••a.- ...... ., ....

•::Tl:·

•~I:.:·.............
.:;~.:;re..:.e
.
cFehinp . . . iipOIUW_.iDtM

H il>tory!'

Professor Hansberry, who lives
with his wife nnd 2 dl\ughtera \n
a modest home in Northwe'\t
W:;shington, which indeed reftecta
bis personality, spends much CJf
h:e time in his little workshop
the top of the 1tairs. Hera
liett the bulk of a huge cone-lomeration of facts acquired through
the years, which representa the
untirin&' and relatively unrewarding etforta of a ·man dedicated to
hi'l work.
J · ..A alpiflcant question ia 'how
0'"111 they obtain ftnancial re10urces for exploitation of natural wealth! Throurb int.em&·
tional tunds, or wUl they allo~ private tn•Mtor11 And lt:tlley
have priTate in••tmenta from ·
EUNJllfne, bow will tM7 keep
an adequ.te amount (of in••~
mentl) In the coantr7 .o that it
ii not ahipped out u it waa under colonlal ~··1" ·

5 'p
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They kept warninc me thfa would
happen U I didn't think of some auper
way to de1ci ibe that abeolutely unique
aOod tut.a of Coca-Cola. So who'• a "
Shakeapeare? So no ad ••• that'• bad!

Btd, there'• always Coke ••.
ud that'• coodl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
•
la••• UIMter oufoltt of 1'e Coca-cola CcMpony ti'(
TM Ws+m..- Ca cc Cel• Boalln• Co., lac.
'J&st Bkdt.. Jina•. Capitol Befp... llarr'••d. BE. S.9500
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•
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Devoe And Archambeau Citizenship Assistants
B1 Kena.it Re1nolcla

Kappa Mu, National Honor So- Government and a 1'9neral cumuIn an earlier HILLTOP article ciety,
N.A.A.C.P.,
Y.M.C.A., lative average of 8.42. Be ia a
(October 7, 1959), with reference F.A.M,U. (Pre legal Society), Po· member of: S'igma Pi Alpha (Poto the Falk Foundation. Citizen· litical Science Club, and Student litical Science Honor Society),
ship Project, mention waa made Government Auociation. •
Student
Council
Conatitution
of two assistants to work wit!Committee, Political
Scienco
Three
Poinl~r
Dr. Robert E. Martin, Auociate
Club, and the German Club. Ott
Professor of Government and DiJsaon Archambeau is a junior campus, he is President of the
rector of the ~ect. The Falk in the Colletre of Liberal Arts. He Spinprn Senior Bia-h Sehoo1
Project as1i1
chosen were comea oririna]ly from Farmville, AJnmnf A.aaociatlon
•
Erneat De Voe A d Jason Arcl.- Virginia, having moved to WashMeeara. Archambeau and De
ambeau.
ington D.C. in 1941. He attenderl Voe have varioua functiona u ais El-neat De Voe ia a 17aduat~ the following schools: Charle" sistant. amona- some Of which
student. comin&' to Howard by th~ Young Elementary, Kelly Miller are: ftield researching, proof
way of Florida A .t M, where he Junior High1 Spingarn Senior readin&', and briefin&' Of data.
achieved an over·all scholaat:c High, and lastly, three years a t. They execute these day by day
averare of 8,06 and fn Politic.-1 Howard University. Mr. Arc~ tasks to insure the succoss and
Science and average of 3.58. Mr. ambeau has achieved a scholast ic survival of the
Citizenship
De
Voe
ia
a
member
9t:
Alpb;;.
average of 3.4 in his courses h Project.
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE BOOKS - Sho•n above al'f' the members of
the Pf'Ople to People book c-ommitttt. L. lo R.: Guy GiSNOn; Gary
Bowdf'fl. rhairman; Mi .. Ma<'Alli11ter. H.U. l.ibrarian; Major Hold.
and; Ouirl~ Bro~n; Frank Lloyd, Dalla• E. EmttSOn; R~v~lt
Gret-r, ANi tanl Donn DittC"tor.
JlOSition bec3uae he demonJ1trate.s
cxc.ellent qualities of leadership,
has a strong and unselfilh deeire
to t•erve hi.a fellow student, an<!
is
example of wh3t a ctude1't l
so ded~ can nad do can be."
The mana&'emcnt of the atrairc
of Cook lla11 fa1li1 into the hand'J
01 ten o! . the residents. 1nd1vtd·
unJly, they are known as floor
b11 Walt D~L~gaU
lenders ; ro11ectively as the Cook
In a little more than a year
Hall Counril.
as Head Resident of Cook Hall,
The rounril derides for the ma Carl E. Anderson has succeeded
•
jority the activities that are spon- in making it an outstanding ex!l!Ored by the ·lj.all. This includes ample
of group living. The
educational lectures, banquet.!'!, youthful and vibrant Director,
and partie!'I. The succe!lls of any who hails from St. Louis Mistunction !Item s more or ]e!llS from souri, came to Howard i,; Septhe hard \"Ork of one or more of tember, 1958, having received his
these f<>11o~.
B.A. in Government and his ~f.S.
Anthonv \VaU ins, ~ ophon1or~ in College ~tudent Guidance and
Liberal Arts student fron1 U1l'd :' Personnel from Southern Illinois
Pennsylvania i-. president of the University.
t'ouncil. l\fr. Watkins and t't'9
Active in extra-curricular ac<'OUn<'iJ atten1pt to satisfy th~ tiviti~s in c~Hete. Mr. An~er!'On,
ret11identt11 of thit11 dormitory and who ts working towards his Docto. inhanre thl' .«l?'ood o1e Jid,var,L torate in College Rtudent Guid~pirit ."
ance. and Persqnnel a~ the lTniver~1ty of l\laryland. 1s a mem.
T o d 3 t c, C00 k II 8 11 h ~!II sp on•
ber of Kappa Alpha Psi Frater"or<'d a clnn<'e; hom~omtng ~ts· nit), Phi J)elta Kappa and Pi
J'll3y, People to Pt'opJe book dr.i•·e. Sigma Alpha honor societies
Coke liour n~t~r Homecomtnj.,;,
One n1ay \\'Onder just \\'hat. has
"nd a Than.k givinf!' <'anned good~ been the ~ain factor in ~fr. An.
rt.rive. T<J1e1r nt'xt pl:lnned func- der..on's SU<'<' ss in the operation
t 1ons ,,·111 he a nartv f?r ord of the residence hall. To this he
pl ans fron1 n n<>nr-by hon.e an
. Id
cJ bt
. "N h 11
C'hri ttnn::i dnnce
\
v.ou · no ou • a}, • ~ a
a pre·
l'Bn be surre.ssfully run without
the cooperation of its residents.
The students ~hould he given
Student Leadership
credit tor their talents and abn''" Jn111"" Colli11-1t
ities and should be &'iven an op.
Cook Hnll. in its rerond yc~r portunity to develop them. One
a~ n t11ophomore
iden<'e hall, ha~ n"lUst en('Ourage the participation
an advit11or~· tart.
..
.
of the ·tudent in, not only one
The "tftff is con1po. Cd of JUI\ facet, but in all the areas of the
ii" ·~ nnd seniors and it is the=r hall's operation.
Participation
c!.uty to ni(I t.he director and as- "erve~ as a means o! identifica"1~tant director in the S\1<'Ce."l<11f11l tion and in. tills a sort o! pride in
nu.nageml'nl or activities !llpon- him as a spoke in the residence
ored by the hall . .
hall wheel. This pride is maniThe fo11o";ng is a li st o~ rested in a high degree of coltht"!'e men and t.he other ac~ivi. lective cooperation."
•
tics that they :\rt> affiliated w1tl-.:
And how do the residents them•
Ln ~celle!I
Anderson,
debllting ~elves feel about him? Grene Past~a m ;. Edward Batten, usher and rhal. a sophomore in the College
p 1ovie committee: Otto Beatty, of Liberal Arts says, "ltfr. An(o<'tba11 tt'am: David Billln1tr, der~on is more than a director
eauipus pal and student ~ouncil; or adviser; he is a friend to the
uurshel Burton., Capt. wreetlintt fellows. Ile respects and treats
team· \Vatter Clark; Rodney you as a man and this above all
Col~~; Jnmcs Collins, wre~t.: things is important." Herbert
~ng team nnd IIilltop; Dant~. Bryant, a sophomore in Engineer•
&aither, Capt., bc!\eball lt.'an1 ing, sal's very pointedly, "Mr.
r;mothy Jenkins, Prealdent of Anderson exemplifies the ideal
1 udent council; Morris O'K.Uy, Head Resident. He combineta a ·
0
choir~ Errol Phillip, soccer t.Nn1: sincere interest in the welfare of
~
•
rrederick Richardson; Eugene the student along with an lntelf.irldick, campus pal and usher; ligent. adult attitude In his reHarry Rutherloro, co-c~irman Jationshlp with them."
"' homecoming committee: Leroy
Stone. Editor-in-chief of Hilltop :
"The averace student arrive"
Here's how the
Filter does it:
Jlorace \Vebb, tecent wlnner of in cone,. with a naive, irraUoMl
the RCA 1cholanhip •'-7 ard; and reliaious background, and ia
1. tt combines a unique inner fitter of ACT4VATEO CHARCOAL ... defi·
Jamee \Voolfork. The Alpha, pluncect into an intellectual at·
nitely proytd to make tht Smoke of a clqrette mild and smooth •••
Jr.app&, and Omega fratunitiea mospbere. However, hia relfgi~n
are also repreaented by messleura rem.Una starnant and hb faith
2. with an efficient pure white outer fitter. Toaether they brina you the
Webb, Riddick, and O'Kelly \:) ceas• to &TOW·"
that order.
'11U1 wu the problem diacu11ed
best of the best tobaccos-the mildness andtastethatpayoff in pleasurel
Jn the words of the director of by Dr. Jamee Roberta in the Cook
Cook Hall, Mr. Carl Andenon, Hall louna-e on Dec. 2. Dr. Jam91
the Cook Hall Advisory Staff Roberta, h•d of the Dept! of
may be 1ummtd up by one of bis Interpretatfona fn the School ol
1 tatement.. to them in their ftnt Relicfon, oble"ed• "Jlany penon"'
meetin&', "The 1tudent advltoT loee faith because of a 11emfn&'
C)C.Cupies a unique, and by 11•0 conftlet between tcfenc1 and r•.
eana euy poaitlon ln the rest- licfon. ••Kan 1:1 ftnlt. and no+
4ence h&ll procram. Thia '- ftnt complete ·.rithln hlm•elt. Be neech
~ all tiile, becaUM tJe ia a .ol- tometh•nc out.tide of blmNlf and
wntffr worker, Mleci.cl for th!s tJak ta God..,

•'
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Dorm Director Stresses
Pride in Cooperation
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The cempua, the buildinp, and verait7," aald Mr. Rosen, explainthe friendly attitude that exia~ ill&' hie decision to come to HowattracUllhn7 attention. I thou1ht ard.

Showa •M• are Ayre Roe 1n and
hie 9 wile. A7" llel • .. to the e••u
of 65.

Israeli Student And
Wife Like H.U. Family
Br Jam.. T. Dhoa
Amons those, who, in the uni.
veraal queat tro knowledp, havo
come to Howard, are Ayre anl
Daniella ROeen, huabend anc
wife, from Tel·Aviv, I1rael.
"After I arrived here at How·
ant, I waa VVJ much impr 111td

it wu nice for everyone to b'l
so helpf ,"
·d Mr. Ayre in a
recent 1P1•Vffw.
U
receiving an invitation to
m1t e home of the Rosen'•, I
was given the opportunity !"o
interriew hfa love17 wtfe who
wu a member of the Israeli
Army, who is now employed A":
a secretary at the Israeli Embassy. She intends to enter Howard in F~bruary to stud7 lan~ ·
uages, French, ~rm:ln, and Italian.
Mr. Rosen served in the army
for two and one half years as "n
electrical instrument mechanic on
jet planes. Mrs. Rosen served :is
a secretary to an officer in her
Brigade. She mentioned that th<'
only battle she participnted ;n
was the Sinai Battle.
"My friends who had come tc.Howard and obtained a vety good
impression :ind also the sug1estion given to me by the Israeli
Library Information Center made
zu decid~ to come to the Uni-

•

•
.

Drew's Pete Mosher
Impressed Here
•

By C'.outance Powell
Participating in the Exchani;e
Frogram this semester · is Peter
~fosher, a student from Drew
University. "Pete" is a sociologv
major with a minor in psychology.

-

,
•

JAN. 11

•

-

•

Birth Control

0

IBM invites candidates for Bachelor's or Master's Degrees to discuss
opportunities in Applied Science, Manufacturing, Marketing, Product
'

'

I

bev.elopment, Programming and Research . . .... positions throughout
the United States.

I

Laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott, Kingston, O\vego, Poughkeepsie, Yorkto\vn, N. Y.; Burlington, Vt.; San Jose,
\

•

•

-

Calif.; Lexington, Ky.; and Rocl1estcr, ~1inn. Corporate headquarters is
located in Ne\v York, with 192 hrancl1 offices in cities throughout the

..

united States. The IB~f representative \Vill l>C glad to discuss \Vitl1 you
•

•

the type of career of particular intcres~ to you. IB~I offers:
• Leadership in the development of informatio11-handling systems.

'

• New applications for data processing and advances in co~puter
technology.
• Favorable climate for continued career growtn.

...

•

•

-

Contact your College Placement Officer to arrange an appointment for
~
'
a personal interview with the IBM representative.

-

If you cannot attend the interview, call or write:
Mr.•. T. lurt"OU9h1, lrondt Manager
llM Corpora
;-hpt. 161
1220
Stl'Mt, N.W.
W
lft9fon 6, D. C.
Ml
ltan 1-6201
\

•

1

•
•

•

{

- ..

•

•

By Evelyn 8. Freeman

• Opportunities for a wide range Qf..academfc backgrounds
and talents.
I

Dr. Lewis lamented the \\'e"t
Indian inability to develop commensurate
wit})
population
growth which doubles itself every
thirty years. Jn the field of biith
control both Jamaica and Barbados have programs tailored to
suit the needs of their commun ities. Dr. Lewis furth er s tated
that the energy ·and drive ht•i ngput into West Indian <'Conorni<'
development is amazing. Tht> ~it
uation has changed complett•ly
from 1<11U:iat it was ten vcar::. aj!'o
when ll'E! had vi<1i ted ·the \\\""t
Indies. This he felt wn<1 <iue to
the collective ener$7ies of the politicians being directed tO\\'ardc;
the economic side a ~ against cont·
plete concern for polili<'al reform s and political uutonorll\'. .
It il't I1r. Lewis' belief th t
three main conditions mu t ohta in to solve the perplc-<ing economic problem~ or the arl.'a •
a) There must be <'onsidt•1·aoll.'
increase in indu trial production;
h I A corresponding in<'r<•n c in
agriculture;
c) More trained t c>chni<'al :-tnff·•

Howard Choir Plans
Va-ried Spring Pro~ram

1o

•

N.J. Forest area surrounds th,,
college, thus makin!r it possible
ror a student to isolate himself ...
if he so desires.
Pete feels that "It is good fo-r
a student to leave his school for
a semester. In a ditterent setting he is given an opportunity
to acquire new idens and ~tti·
tudes in socl41 and educational
realms." Pete is very much impressed with life At Howard, and
he explained that the friendliness
of the students here has helped
io make· his stay here a very
l" lPasant one.

UCWI Principal Cites
Amazing Economic Push

.

<

P-.e 1

Campus life nt Drew is sonic•
'\\-hat similar to life l•erc i.t IlowJtd. The vatriou1 department"
have prograr.is which directly
corrcapol),d to thoce offered on th;s
campus, especially the scienre
and language depnrt!pent.e. At
::>rcw, RUBsian was added to the
c.urriculum this year. Studen"~
by R<>11 A. Gkucow
interested in loaming Hebrew
nlay take this co1trse at the Sen1Dr. W. Arthur Lewis, \Vest In:nary, which i1 sep::.rated from dian economist and Principal de~
them all."
tht. undergraduate religion de? ignaate of the University Collt•gt•
Besides being interested it: rartment.
of the West Indies, spoke to a
sport.a, Mr. Rosen likes to listen
large Dec. 5 audience of Ho\\·nrd
to claaeical muaic and operas hi:;
Because of an enrollment o.
students on problems currently
favorite being Aida. To pass the t>br.ut 600 students, the studen.:
plaguing the West Indian Fedtime he draws engin._eering sket· -faculty rotio fs very low. This
eration . The Saint Lucian now
chee.
--Drew ia located in Madison, tc.uri.ng this country is launchinJ?
a pnvate campaign among Ui1i·
ted States businessmen who have
industries in the Caribbean for
financial support for the University-College of the West Indie<1 .
Dr. Lewis claimed that ''the
Federation was created almost a<\
.
an act of despair." West Ind ian
statesmen determined to maintain
their local legislative powers decided to create a Federation 'A'ithout teeth; a Federation in name
only•

IBM WILL. INTERVIEW

..

••

"My bfg~t di1tlculty seems to
be understanding the language.
Interpretin1 what a person want~
or ia aayin~ seems to bother me."
''Well, how are you getting
along in calculus 1" your report~r
uked with a look of assurance,
he aftlrmod, "I don't find it hard
becauae you don't use the lan~
uagoe as much."
"Do you find that French :~
dift\cult ! " "French is realy di~flcult to me for this reason. The
instructor must translate the
French into English and then I
muat translAte it into my lan!tua&'e, Hebrew."
" I like all sports and especiall:r
highjumpin&'. When I was about
16 years old, I would participate
in many jumpine events and win

•

.

The Ilo,v:ird Univcriuty Choir
c1f 1959-60, composed of J 6fi
\ 01ccs, is the largest in the hi"t<' · y of the organization .
• During an interview \vith Dear.
Lawson, choir director, he con1mented on the "unusual ex<'ellenl"
and ®lanCJ!/' He also noW<t thnt
the enthusiasm of the freshmen
in the choir has been very hir,h.
:\farch 1960 will prove to hi!
a yery active month for the choir.
On r.far<.'h 4th, it will be pre ented
in concert nt Vlr~ini.i
Union,
Richmond,
Vo.., an,J
l o~ sibly nt Viri;inin St.ate Co'lc·ge, l'cleMburg, Va. on tlus
: an1e trip. It will be the featur<'d
choir at the Mu~ic Educators ~~
t.onal C'onference held in Atlnnt'r
City, N..J. on Sundo.y, March 2C
'.!'11e choir will prosent n prOK't'&•n
c.:xcluaively of mu ic by Lati:i
A rnerica.n com._, ,,era. On the v.'lY
·tu Atlantic City, the choir fs
t4?nt3tively chtduled to givo con·
certs at Bucknell University,
I ~wisbur&', Pa; Red Bank, N .J ,
ur.der the 1pon1orahip of Alphu
1~!1i Alpha Fratf-mity; and a Satl'rday evening performance in At·
(Continued ?n Pa~e 9. Col. 11
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croup of modemiatlc paintinp
l
and prints la entitled "Survey
Number One: ViaJJal Metamorploaia in PaiJlttq."
In approacbina' modern art. in
which the meant~ ia oblcure,
Cu~rently on view at ~e Founperhap1 it i1 enough to becin to
---------~---·------..;...-------. mantally reduce an7 one picture
•
ot rea-ular and irregular pattel'DJI
of color, area, and line, remembering that eveey area too, bu
•
some speciftc two-dimemional
shape.

..

H.U. Art Exhibit

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

• •

HAPPY NEW YEAR •
0

l:.a.MfJ"4

-

\\

·-

• •

l..Oll#UVI.

VARSITY DEL

•

Modern Appeal
Modern artistic appeals to the

viewer's
aesthetic
responses.
Their work fa not literal reproduction of objects, scenes, or
events In the physical world. but
selective and interpretive presentatione by certain aspects of the
subject matter. The viewer ia invited to pay primary attention
to form and color, and then to
expressive value in a wol'k.
Relaxatjon

o(

Color

The relation of color-the harmonr. the mixing, the clashing,
the complementing of colors

.

r
ng.

can pitch a work into low and the view la induced to explore
hl&'h ke)'W, as in music. The Richard DempseJ"a mysterious
"IOWlda of color ean be trans- Bayou Lecend."
lated by di1ferentfation in saturaMelinda Mitchell
tion. or intensity, or value (light
and dark>.. or warmth <hot and Frager Ma·crnificent
cold), or m Tisual ctiatance (hot
• &
•
colon advancinl' and cool colors .1n Rankin Recital
recedinl'). That la, the use of colon may det.ermine the tone, and
In a pro8'l'&mme that inchJdeJ
vit.eraney of a work. Interesting Bach, Haydn, Chopin, and peruae of eolor may be found in the bapa his OTID 1pecfalty Prolaifttef
combwotive paintlnc called "The Malcom Prager play,nioiulll·
Burnill&' Bush" by Helen Rennie, cent music.
and in the ati;rfll&' "Indian Red
The pro&Tamme o ned wtu
Spring''. by Paul Fuller.
Bach's Toccata ln G. Fracer
Form Important
la-bed into the 1pirlted openf~
passaps with m~ftcent 1Utu
Form, no less important in lH.fs attack wu direct, and his
modern painti~. should be stud- liberal accentuation of voices waci
ied for its conotatlve value. The sheer dellrrht.
ayatamatic arrangement of form
Extremf'ly Eff'ttlivt"
and color, as found in Paul
Kelps, "Chrystallizatlon," ends in
In the eecond port of the proa very pleasing effect. However, &'f1'mme Fnlger gsve a dellehtful
the arrangement of "DesIp No. reading of the Haydn Sonata tn
4", by Roberta Crippa is pedant- E-F1at Major. In spite of his
ic. To note how the artist's mood youth of hir obvious predilection
is occultly injected into hia paint- for the neo-clateiciam of Proing thf"ough use of line and color, koffi<!f, Frager was exeremely et' .
fective in his clusic&l section;
especially in the beautiful running poaso&'t!I Of the "Allegro
~foderato" ftrst movement.
Being a Chopin enthusiast m1- --.·.
self I looked with Mgernees f o~
the pla7fn&' of the third psrt of
the prv8'1"amme. Here Mr. Fr.1ger wac adequate. His rubato
approximated th~t which is don•
in parts of Europe. At one end,
the E-Flat ltfajor Etude was correctly soml.re; ·at the other Fant'' .,
tasia Op. 49 wa~ full and adf'quate. This section was singularly beautiful.

Never F
too Weak. r~.
"

Iron Ttthnicrue
Possessed of iron technique
and through graap of the proper
weight of nuance, Frager launcl:ed into the Prokoffief Sonata ir
A-Major, Op. 82 with great ieal.
Coming so soon after the appearance here in W:i,shington nf
another fine young pianist-Phi}.
lip Entremont, end his playing of
Prokoft\ef, one had the cbanco
ot comparing sor.1ewhat the playing of these two fine pi:\nist.~ .
The same shnrp attack, iron
str~ngth, :-nd grasp of the arch:tecture ;f this extremely ~jacu
latory music which was so mucl:
a rnrt of Entremont, was very
much there in Fragcr. It must
be remembered that Frager won
the Leventritt :.ward recently ~t
Carnegie Hall with. his playin1t
of the Prokoffief P1nno Concertr
No. 2.
This recit:ll was indeed one of
the finest thnt I ha,·e he:ird, and
constitutes strong evidence to the
claim of position which Frager
holds among the young giant1
of the piano.
Laacelles Anderson

f-·

-

.

Carl Wilson's

Drive-In

You can light either end I

·ng tlavor...so friendlYfc? your taste!

Wishes You

'

t

NO FLAT
•FILTERED-OUT#

See how Pall 1\1all's fa~ous length of fine, richtasting tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild-but does not filter out
that sati.~fying flavor!

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

FLAVOR I
•• I

-.

..

NO DRY
•SMOKED-OUT.,•
TASTE I

D

HERE'S WHY SMOKE "TftAVELllD" THftOUGH fllNll TOBACCO TASTllS BEST

,.

f)

Outstanding ...
and they are Mild!

-

l •

You aet Pall Mall's
famous lenath of the
f1nnt tobacc~
oney can buy.

1

2

Pill Mill's famous
lenath tr1vels 1nd
1entles the smoke
naturally . , •

3

Travelis it over, under,
around and throuah
Pall Mill's fine tobaccos
••• and makes it mild I

-

2027 Georgia
•

Ave., N.W.
..

•

•

•

-

•
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w'th other nations, and supply ~en opened to freedom and they
themaelvea with products that hllvc tasted it. They have opened
they can untilize."
tht:ir eyes to the •new horizon.'
And throul'h this, they are figh~
CARLTON W. VEAZEY, Men- irg for their rights, politicai, reph11. "Africa's importance today l;g:ous, and social. They want
it paramount because it bold ~ t' "live and let llve."
the potential balance of power
WINSON B. STEWART, BWI,
ir determining the ne\v worli!
c:der. Becall!e of its great nat·.4 "\Vorld War II le!t Afrlcnns wit11
1-nl resources, combined with \l.s a new awareness of themselve4'
g ant step in odncatin(C th'l rn~ they used the experience~
1naaes, Africa not only has tre gathered in the w:Lr to build the:r
1,c;tential to become one of th~ c.o\!ntries. The high population
world pov1ers but even 'the'
•
inc.rease
which
was
a direct result
world power."
of this war mnde the people
l>AVID J. BILLINGS, Brook · see A~a at tb9'-Solution to thiJ
lyn. •The A!ricaru; eyes have p1obl4"1':>r space und food.

A BIRTH RE-ENACTED- Sho,.n aboYe ia a ecene from the natlYity,
enartN by rhe 1tudenl1 in the recent Chritbnu Candlelipt aer wit'e.

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE

•

Make it aay, festive and
enliahtening. Ttte Sloane House
YMCA helps you do 1t with special
holiday proarams.•
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive
accommodations-$2.20·$2.30 sanale,
$310·$3.60 double. Convenient to
everything. Ideal year-round residence
and Program center for youna men
and croups of all sizes.

6

Dean

Reporter

(Continued from PaJte 1, Col. 5)
ercJse this respoDJibility in the
academic community?"
Tbe exerciain&' of reapon·sibiiity in the academic community
must be a reciproc:il endeavor.
It in equally shared by the at-.:cent and the faculty member.
"Aa human beings, we are
capable of both reacting and ~
sp~nding to life. Animals react
solely on the bnaia of instinct.
W!\h insight, we are able to res rond to spoken words and comj>leted actions." The difference
\ \' ftS illustrated by Dean Craw-

(Continued from PaKe 4. Col. 5)
t!ng to Africa's position in the
351 W11t Mttt St., New Y•rt. OX S.5133
\\.orld today is that Africans have
i ea Ii zed their yast continent h1115
CO•• -leek frt• hn1 Stltleft)
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
inany resources and they are tryi rg to help them.selves develop
A STUDENT SERVICE
'''''''''''''''
into nations that cnn compet'l &!===================================~

SPAULDINC HALL

Write Residence Director for folder

WM. SLOANE HOUSE YMCA

BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY GUIDES

~ACILITY

.

LUCKY STRIKE presents

f l.rd.

Other activities included tbP
•.\nnual Student Christian Association Banquet on Dec. 8, with
I>~ Robinson 111 the speaker.
Dr. Robinson, among his many
tasks, alio serves as Director of
Operations Crossroo.ds AfriCA,
tt.e Africa Student Study-work
rrojects during the summen in
Africa, to "relate students of
many religious, raci:il, and n'ltional bnckgrounds of Weste?n
l1emisphere o.nd A!rican continer.t in creative, positive and con! tructive ways; to help them begin a relationship for a mutally
µ.'<lfitable future; to enlarge our
awareness and to deepen our un .
<'tr&taudin gof our need o~ A!ric'l
:i nd their need for us."
Dr. Robimon '\velcomed stuc.E.ut. to join the Crossroad.a pr.>jecta, sayin&' that there is A nee_d
!or Negroes to get into the bu11
· neaa of intentationnl relations.
He decried the lacking ability of
Americans, in reneral, to speak
any other langua&'e but their n~
tive ton&"Ue, &'lving as a contra~t
thE. teachinl' of languages 'n
l'.~ia, especially those of the
A~rican dialect..

•
Dlt. f'"OOD'S MORAL OP TH• MONTH

Things worth having are worth working for. For example: If you
want a football letter, find a football player and ask him to write
you one.
Dear Dr. Frood: I go te<ldy Y.ith tY.O
gi rls- one 1n the Jorm, Qnc in the Theta
h ouse. fu\.eling bct>A.een the tY.O place'i
JS making a ~n:'.Ck of m<'~V hat to do?

Dear Dr. Frood: I'm flunking everything but math. I get D in that. Help me.
(Name K.ithhe/d by request)

Dr. IP'rood, ,.h.T.T.
•

Tirt•d
Dear Tired: Get yoc.w girl to get )our
girl into her sorority.

Dear· Withheld: Spend less time on
math.

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 35-ycar-old
freshman. Should I ~car a beanie?
Worrit·d

DR. FROOD AND THE
AMAZING NEW FILTER

Dear Worried: If I were a JS-year-old
frnl11mn, I'd wear a mask.

I had occasion recently to

study the remarkable "no
smoke" filter made of sohd
lead. No matter how hard
you puff, you eet no smoke.
I oodentally, a pack of these
ciearettes weiehs 2 pounds.
Luckies weigh less . . and
you get smoke The best.

Languages
(Continued from Pan 1. Col 2)
:;onp even in the face of indirnity.
Dean William Nelaon served as
l\Iuter of Ceremonies and othor
-;,latform peat.a were Dr. Lei>
Baneberry, Dr. Mo.rk Watki~:;, ~
Dr. E. Franklin Frazier, Dr. Lo!tc:n and Dr. Rayford Lopn.

Choir
~

.

(Continued from Pan 7. Cot 5)
lantic Clt7 on March 19 under
t.he •J>Onaonhip of the Howard
Alumni Chapter there. The choir
returna lmmedlai.ly to &'<> h>'O
final rebeanala for ita annual
ai;~ with the National
Symphony Oraheatra in it• eon~
cCJ1. amea on March 22-28. Tb!•
prorram will Include th• Jubilate
Deo by GabrieU, Te Deum by
Kodaly,... and Sona• from "Drum
Tape" by Howard Hanson.

Dear Dr. Frood: I ha"e a ravishinaly
beautiful girl in my class. Sadly, she 1s
witless. Should J flunk her ?
Bookish

•

Dear Dr. Froocl: Nobody likes me. Girls

Deat Hated: Don't ask me. I don't like
)OU, titlltt.

Dear Dr. Froocl: I'm a non-conronnist.
But I smoke.what everybody else smokes
-Lucky Strike. How can I be different
and still sm ke Luckies?

I. M. Odd
•

Dear Mr. CMd:

( Continaed from P..- 5. Col. 2 l
ITalD .W ia.. at Boward, cred·
lta tM& pncaam with aldlnc =~

Uaht bodt encll ol the

Lucky _. h1rrt • IU'aw Wo tM •W"'.
Sip die Dke lllro at die *8w Ull •1

u.. brtaetns a'6nt of the "bette"

''wllllmlle,, after eadl ,...

-•tns
on J)oth al~" B.e
all111vic;. that "Howard Un1•et1i.

nPd a 1•

..

,.

t

.

.'

.. '\ti'-. -

•

••

•

..

""

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
SMOKE
.
.
MORE ·LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!

TOBACCO AND TAST TOO FINE TO FILTER I

..-

. - t'

..

.
•

• l

• ...:- ftd

tf \A71..._-_

.._._..,..~.

"'

•

•

'

I

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
•:·
college students head right for fine tobacco.
~·•
Result: Lucky Strike tops eyery other regular Jl!-c- ' G....
" ' . " . • - '_
, _«_s_ ••
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because ~~~
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fin tobacco: ~Ct=:...!~=::::~

.,.

1f

dtr•U~."

·•

despise me. Men can't stand me. Profs
detest me. Dogs snap at my cuff's. What
should I do?
Hat'd

Nationalism

tTa J"Hp am of
ri~D ~tad"9}•·
la t.o be eo...rauala- .,..or. ~
•IP''r•nt conlrlt>tatlon In thla

..

Dear Bookish: Pass her. Other professon are waiting.

e:,,,.,,.-

•

·~c j u ..;r ,,.;,uk •f!"•

.

. ··~

• •
..• .
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Soccer Team RetalnS D.C. Crown

Lincoln Lions' Roar
Frightens H.U. Bisons
By Colbert I. Kini'

In the la:t quarter. Lion Pullback Dave Gardn• intercepted
a pus on Howard's 46 and re
tum'ed ft to the 13. Then -a 1 quuterback paned to end F nk
Taylor !or the winninc
~h
down.
When the Bisona received the
kickoff, there wu an open-lack
cf the exciting effort that carried
them to victoriea over Del. Stat~ .
Hampton, and Morehouse.

One of the fundamental rule~
<>f battle, whether in war, lovo
or football is, "once you pin the
initiative, exploit the situation
fully." Howard, !Ailing to follow
this rule, suffered un upset d~·
!c:it by the Lincoln Lions 12-8,
givin&' Lincoln its second victory
in eight gnmes. The loss has
C!luaed Ho\vard to finish its stn·
sen with a discouraging 3-~ (Continued !rom PaJte 4. Col. 5)
record..
f1 onf allying hi.a country wi•.n
Russia. China Japan or GermIn the first quarter, the Ho,vard any? This wtll' not only divide
~am looked like it was going tc> Africa but l\lso increaae the
repeat the 40-0 romp o! last yea!". dangers of war. The only wuy
T!.e Bisons moved the ball in eight for peace in Atric:i is an indepenGuick playa behind the running dent Africa, standing on her O\': n
or llalfback Ted Hillman ai1d !eot and tearing full responsibil:olan Ware and Fullback, Leen ity for all her actions. ,
Armour. With a first down on the ti========
<i=.===~
10, Armour went of! left tackle
for ceven then up the middle !or
the final three. Hustlin• Ted
lltllman carried !or the conver111£ J9.'.;9 H.V. SOCCf;R TEAM - L 10 R.: Errol WWJ••t. Edw_. bJOt. Lariee Nelren. llcDon- sir,n. And that wa.s the last point
•I Co.b.. (4iptain; Kf'llh Bowm. Dntnla (:he,•nnee. A.thton Parris. Allyn Lpt'~ Victor Beary. Culton ecorcd for Howard in the 1969
llJndt. W ;,..,on CA>Okf', Bnna Vernon. Peter Heaeldah, Thea
''••t. Errol PlaiJllpe, Tert.erUc o,. season. From there on it was
Ion. Alexander Romeo. K.bad•
Khnranl Kenneth Rlrlaardaon. Teel Cham'tta. Co.t>h; Art'hlbald all Lincoln's.
•
Bethrlmy. Mana"f'r. TI1e lf'am
ord: )4-0.3. The bootf'n Played leama (rom MaM.. N.T•• ,Md•• D.C.
and Va.
The Lions took the kickoff on 2702 Ga. Ave., Wuh., DC
There,
in
a
settinJr
of
cold.
which
could
easily
be
dubbed
C.U. 3-2 weather sluth, and goey mud, the
their 32 and five plays later scored
"Biff Ball/' Hage spra.ys of &no\v C1n a 12 yd. ]>3.Ss juat before th!
iJioward c0tter men attempted to followed each kick of the ball as
half ended with the score 8-6
hy 11 rcltibald Bethel,,, 11
AD. 2-1148
stave oU the onalaughta of their the players plowed their way
Howard.
In
the
dressing
roorr.,
llownrd outpointed C..tholic U more acclim3tized adveruries or goalwa.rd. At the end of the.em"
there was a strange cahnnes.~.
:J-2 on tlu• C.U. carnpd';. to retain Elizabeth Town College Pio. Howard had b<!aten New Bedford
Jacket• • Sweaten
Somehow ft seemed a.s though nv
the D.C. Championship troph\· Coach Chambera knew it was fu- Institute 2-0.
cne had grasped the seriousness
tile. l:Je pzed helplessly as tt.e ~als for How
for the second year in a row.
Blazers .. Sweat Shirts
<Jf the situation. Here was an
bare
eleven
men
which
ho
w~~
Ho'"""rd's cheerleader.s accom·
Howard had beaten Americ!U"I
panied the team for the firs t t irre able to pther for this tour, liter- U. 'i-2, in =i>ite of the frequent ultraweak Lincoln leam scorin~
Pennants • Hatt &
c..<a~ily on the favorite Bisons.
for an aw.iy pme. It \\'IL.I atao ally trozen before him . Eliubet:1- thrtl3ts of the latter's Ernie
Ev«:n the dispassionate plea of a
the first t ime that sur h ' l Jar~e To'7n won 5-2. Carr and Heze- Brummond and A . Belgran, to
Jewelry
1!107
Howattd
football
:>.ltJmnu~
kiah
scor<!d
for
Howard.
Pratt
rro·wd of fan s e,•er followed t h<!
earn play-off rights with th!? !ailed to stir up a eonccrted ef'Bison Booter1 to another campu, Institute later beat Elizabeth. Catholic U. Cardinal•.
!orl.
C.atholic U gave !Jowarditc>a :l town for the championship.
ticare when th~y drew ftnt bloo1~
Next day, the Boot.era out
A pretty loober t,y An~el Rritte;i
IJeat goalkttper P!·iflip . Aftt•r classed their rh·als in a i;rame
ward!, llownrd et1ualize1I throu~1 1
111-. the other a tu den t
~ Bcm.'\rd Vernon. Noel Carr p1.: onv~lt',
nthony's lliJ?"h School,
Ho,,•ard in the lead wh1•n he at
Wu11
n, D.C.
,,.......--....__
11c11~-d from a pena1it.)·. Then the
C' ..,finals tie.J horses again wit'a
a bc:iutiful hf>t from a reboun,'<ir off n icon defender Erroi
Bovt "· Bill l>egwitz lll!lking no
m1•tal.c to core.

fear

-

The GUILD

•owe

Booters Beat
And Win Trophy

-

'wherever you go ...
YOU LOOK

•

•
1'•·rri fi e· I A"(l
ltPturning in the etond half o!

•

pla•· nfler a li(!hl injury, Oyton
Te:iemh: rut a terrific left fool
ho~ away from goalkeeper Al:-.s
to Ct-'t c Howanl's third jtoal.
The booter nlso t<K>k hona,. the
con olation trophy from t.._.e ~ ~
t inn:i.l As oc.!ation of l nle.rco1 le:~ •
te Athl~ti~ Chl'mpion hap haca
th"'• at.U!nd"d at SliPpef)' Ro~~ .
l'Pnnsyhania durinct' tht· Tha nkr-

· BETTER IN AN
ia /or
apparel

for holiday fe,.th:i tie..-or anytime
)OU ~an t

'

J"l\,n~ wttk·el"llJ.

Ex-Coach Nominated
To All-American Team
Fonner Jloward
•nher11ity
{ th 11 t r J o pb H . ol • nc\1t
t.ant uperint.e,nd ot of the
t 11 t nc '1( Columbia jG re · n
I •l•)'nrtm,.nt. ha been nomin.at.ed

-

Jor

butJiet

foi the
t1 IU111trat"I S1lvtJr
• \nn1ve 1
A11-AmcricJtn T am
for 1'1;'!•.
Mr. ('o< 1 one of 71. nam d
tod.' liy tht e<lito of th \\' k-

arr

-

•

port

111

•

for (our )' ans, and wa co-captJi111 of th" Howard team in hi
'-'n • 1r ) ear. An out landing
J.:'ll rd hf•
s
lccted for the
All. C«'ntrft] ln~rcollegja~ Ath·
lctar A

1

'1ion -T...m in 1933

nd l93'it . He as assiatant footl1all coach at Howard for three
>, r f oJJnn•ing naduation. and
n:turne-d to the COM'hing staff on
part tirn ba is from 1946·
JfJ &i.

)Ir. Col is married and ls the
f t-her. of two airt.. on a ,....,,_
111 n at fcMurray Collep. Jack-

..

•

~RROW-·

Each Sotvrdoy ••• the NCAA football " 0.Me ef
the WMk"-NIC rv-,.,...,941 lty AllOW.

•

gat.ine for c~n idcr~
t 1 1 (or I rt.h
on tht Y ar
l1nno1 tc n1. T1venty-fivc of the
h

tu look your bec;t- treat yourc;e)f

to a lion's hare of flattery-the kind you'll
find in an Arrow. In 100% cotton oxford
1
t•
't"-4
th t ~IO)S neat, Arro\\ are a pleasure to wear • i
I
. .. And. a mo t arreptahle gift for the man
;
who prize fint- tailoring. In fa,orite
collar l) le~ . $ .S.00.

I

no narH'P • all of ~hom complf'~ti
l hi a <·otl• J:"" football car
an
1 fJ s, \\ 111 t
f!l cted :(or th
t~ m an U C<'mber.
Jtl r ( ol • "ho i a l 93u gr~d
u 1l" of How rd' College of IJtb« r ol \ JU, pl ycd var ity footb 11

..

\

u

s,,,1,

•

ARROW SHIRT

u

•

Jor

CAIALIER
•

MEI'S SHOP.

~v.....,

Me•'• Sh.,

Shop now where 1111art
students find ~•rytlli"t
tltat's new and can1,.1•PPfO•M in 1.y ~
apporel-oncl priced for
a '""' ••dt•t!
CAVM.tla llDN'l IHOP

llU .,.

Se

II

N.W.

•

<lo 11<>111· C/11·ist111as shoppi1ig

11otv . • •f 01· Gifts of
A.1·1·01v Sl1i1·ts
_..J.._, '-""2 Cet a 1mart •tart on the Chri..unu rutb and .a..p
now fort.be 1ift men IC>Ye to rec.I" •••
Arrow 01forda. See our smart colllr atylee
that &t perfectly, 1ta1 fr11b loepr. la ar1dkha1I
1tripe1, aollda. ~ite. SS.00.
~or

Buclpt Tewma

YORK HABERDASHER
3600 Ga. AYe., N.W. (Ill Odil PL)

,

